Rock Hard Olivia Cunning
Right here, we have countless ebook rock hard olivia cunning and collections to check out. We additionally
have enough money variant types and next type of the books to browse. The all right book, fiction, history,
novel, scientific research, as skillfully as various other sorts of books are readily approachable here.
As this rock hard olivia cunning, it ends occurring being one of the favored ebook rock hard olivia cunning
collections that we have. This is why you remain in the best website to see the unbelievable ebook to have.

Insider Olivia Cunning 2015-06-30 When journalist Toni Nichols joins the touring well-known heavy metal
band Exodus End to interview the members and assemble an interactive book for her mother's publishing
company, their bass guitarist Logan Schmidt is torn between his strong feelings for Toni and the band's past
negative experiences with the media.
Tempt Me Olivia Cunning 2012 For almost a year, Madison has been Adam's hook-up every time his band,
Sole Regret, tours through Dallas. But in spite of the way he sets her body ablaze with passion, the occasional
night of rock-her-world sex isn't enough anymore. She has no problem getting guys into her bed, but can she
tempt a rock god to take a chance on love?

Boss Meets Baby: Innocent Secretary...Accidentally Pregnant / The Salvatore Marriage Deal / The Millionaire
Boss's Baby Carol Marinelli 2013-05-17 The boss wants her...in his bed! Sexy Sicilian boss...
Backstage Pass Olivia Cunning 2016-06-07 The first in a new erotic romance series, "Backstage Pass" is a
sizzling mixof sex, love, and rock n' roll.
Rocked Taryn Elliott 2014-05-29 Book 1 in the NA rock star series, Lost in OblivionLove definitely wasn't on
the setlist.Opening for their idols on their first tour, Oblivion is living the dream. Mostly. Frustrated at being
shoved out of his mediator role by their new manager, Deacon McCoy loses himself in brutal workouts. He
only comes up for air long enough to refuel—and to tease the deliciously cute chef who makes him crave a lot
more than what she's offering on her serving plate.As the child of roadie parents, Harper Pruitt has heard
every pickup line twice. To her, musicians are one step above the scraps on her cutting board. All she wants is
to get enough experience to run her own catering company, but Deacon and his bottomless stomach are too
tempting to resist. He's far from the typical rock star and before long, she finds herself experimenting with
him, inside and out of the kitchen. Apron - and panties - optional.When Harper sees that Deacon's dream band
with his best friends may be turning into a nightmare, she can't walk away. Deacon's so much more than just a
peacemaker and the man behind the bass. But she has her own dreams to chase...even if she's starting to think
what she's building with him might be the biggest one of all.
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One Starry Night Olivia Cunning 2016-03-27
A Very Naughty Xmas Olivia Cunning 2012-12-01 This sexy anthology includes five stories written by some
of the biggest names in erotic romance. Please enjoy, but sensitive readers beware, the contents may be so hot
you get singed! SHARE ME by Olivia Cunning, NYT & USA Today Best-Selling Author Lindsey longs for an
amazing Christmas Eve with her favorite band, Sole Regret, and spends one snowy night with two generous
rock stars who love to share their gifts. JINGLE BALL by Cari Quinn, USA Today Best-Selling Author This
Christmas, rocking the office holiday party has taken on a whole new meaning... LIGHT ME UP by Cherrie
Lynn, NYT & USA Today Best-Selling Author She's dreaming of a little sparkle in her stocking this year. He's
planning a night that's anything but silent... AN INDECENT PROPOSITION by Stephanie Julian Two men.
One Woman. Half a million dollars. One very indecent proposition. CHRISTMAS IS COMING by Raven
Morris The best gifts are all tied up with a bow...
Double Time Olivia Cunning 2012-11-06 New York Times and USA Today Bestseller! "Rock Hard hooks you
with heat and reels you in with heart."—Cheryl Brooks, bestselling author of Virgin (The Cat Star Chronicles)
He Craves Her Music and Passion On the rebound from the tumult of his bisexual lifestyle, notoriously sexy
rock guitarist Trey Mills falls for sizzling new female guitar sensation Reagan Elliot and is swept into the hot,
heady romance he never dreamed possible. She Can't Get Enough of His Body Ecstatic to be on tour learning
the ropes with Trey's band, The Sinners, Reagan finds she craves Trey as much as she craves being in the
spotlight. They Both Need More... When Reagan's ex, Ethan Connor, enters the scene, Trey's secret desires
come back to haunt him, and pleasure and passion are taken to a whole new level of dangerous desire. Praise
for Rock Hard: "Scorching love scenes...readers will love the characters."—RT Book Reviews, 4 Stars "The sex
is incredible and the love is even better. Each rocker has a piece of my heart."—Night Owl Reviews, 5 Stars,
Reviewer Top Pick
Pecadores (Serie Pecadores 1) Olivia Cunning 2012-01-16 Una burbujeante novela de sexo, amor y rock and
roll. La primera entrega de la serie «Pecadores». Brian Sinclair es un hombre muy sexy, y uno de los mejores
guitarras de rock. Su banda de heavy metal, los Sinners (Pecadores), no puede vivir sin su inspiración. Pero
anda deprimido desde que una groupie le puso los cuernos con Sed, el vocalista..., el chico que las enloquece a
todas. Myrna Evans es psicóloga y especialista en sexualidad humana. Está harta de sus aburridos colegas y vive
perseguida por el fantasma de Jeremy, su maltratador exmarido. Brian y Myrna acaban coincidiendo por azar
en el bar de un lujoso hotel de Chicago. Y la chispa de la pasión mutua estalla sin remedio, llevándoles a
sumergirse en un maratón de encuentros sexuales en los que la pasión es desenfrenada, y donde todo está
permitido. Hasta que, inesperado y poderoso, surge también el amor...
The Sinners on Tour Boxed Set Olivia Cunning 2013-04-26 USA Today and New York Times bestselling
author of erotic romance Olivia Cunning has delighted readers with her wildly popular Sinners on Tour rock
band series, the perfect blend of steamy sex, heartwarming romance, and wicked humor. Now, get all five
scorching reads for one low price. The Sinners on Tour Series: 1. Backstage Pass It's been months since lead
guitarist Brian Sinclair composed anything. But when sexy psychology professor Myrna Evans comes on tour
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to study groupie mentality, Brian finds the spark he needs to reignite his musical genius. When lust turns to
love, can Brian convince Myrna that what they have is more than just a fling? 2. Rock Hard The stage is the
only place lead singer Sed Lionheart feels any passion since he lost Jessica, who broke off their engagement to
go to law school. But trapped together on the tour bus for the summer, Sed and Jessica will rediscover their
penchant for public encounters and the millions of steamy reasons they never should have called it quits... 3.
Hot Ticket Struggling with his past, bassist Jace Seymour seeks dominatrix Aggie to help placate his inner
turmoil. Aggie doesn't have much use for men, but Jace quickly steals her heart. When Jace's position in
Sinners is compromised, Aggie must help him regain his rightful place while showing him that time and love
can heal all wounds. 4. Wicked Beat When Rebekah Blake becomes the Sinners' new soundboard operator, she
can't wait to seduce guitarist Trey. Instead she catches the eye of red-hot drummer Eric Sticks, who sets out to
prove that he is the only man who can give her everything her dirty mind desires... 5. Double Time On the
rebound from the tumult of his bisexual lifestyle, rhythm guitarist Trey Mills falls for sizzling new guitar
sensation Reagan Elliot. Ecstatic to be on tour learning the ropes with Trey's band, Reagan finds she craves
Trey just as much as the spotlight. When Reagan's ex, Ethan, returns, Trey's secret desires flare, and Reagan
agrees to a hot new world of sexual experience with the two men she loves the most. Praise for The Sinners
on Tour: "The sex is incredible and the love is even better. Each rocker has a piece of my heart." -Night Owl
Reviews, 5 Stars "Hot men, rocking music, and explosive sex? What could be better?" -Seriously Reviewed

Fitzwilliam Darcy, Rock Star Heather Lynn Rigaud 2011-09-01 Darcy's as hot as he is talented... Fast music,
powerful beats, and wild reputations-on and off stage-have made virtuoso guitarist Fitzwilliam Darcy's band
into rock's newest bad boys. But they've lost their latest opening act, and their red-hot summer tour is on the
fast track to disaster. Now Darcy and bandmates Charles Bingley and Richard Fitzwilliam are about to meet
their match... But she's about to rock his world... Enter Elizabeth Bennet, fiercely independent star of girl-band
Long Borne Suffering. Elizabeth, her sister Jane, and friend Charlotte Lucas have talent to spare and jump at
the opening band slot. Elizabeth is sure she's seen the worst the music industry has to offer. But as the days and
nights heat up, it becomes clear that everyone is in for a summer to remember. What readers say: "An
amazing writer... a magical ride." "An absolutely wonderful, funny, sexy, realistic, beautifully written story."
"Thank you for the wild, touching, raunchy, sweet, sexy, witty, intelligent, down-and-dirty ride." "Amazing
characters and absolutely fascinating plot! I'm still breathless after reading it."

Treat Me Thrill Me Olivia Cunning 2017-02-07 This volume includes two novels -#8 and #9- from the bestselling One Night with Sole Regret serial series. In TREAT ME, Sole Regret's sexy vocalist, Jacob "Shade"
Silverton, spends a perfect weekend with his new girlfriend Amanda, and his young daughter. He is ready to
come clean with his ex and let her know he's dating her sister, but Amanda doubts their relationship will
survive her sister's scorn. Will their dirty little secret be their undoing? In THRILL ME, Sole Regret's sweet
bassist, Owen "Tags" Mitchell, has found his perfect match. Caitlyn is smart, fun, and has a list of sexual fantasies
he's prepared to fulfill. Unfortunately, a pregnant groupie is convinced he's the father of her baby and is
determined to make him hers. Will Caitlyn be willing to stick around despite his unwanted responsibilities?
Sweet Surrender Maya Banks 2012 Searching for the man who had killed his partner, Dallas cop Gray
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Montgomery follows a trail of clues that lead to a link between the murderer and Faith, a beautiful stranger,
but when he tries to get close to her to uncover the truth, he discovers that his actions have now made Faith a
target. Original.
Hot Ticket Olivia Cunning 2013-02-05 "Cunning doesn't shy away from turning up the heat."—Just Erotic
Romance Reviews Where's the Fine Line... Between darkness and desire Need and oblivion Pain and
pleasure A man as talented as Sinner bass guitarist Jace Seymour needs a woman who can beat out his selfdoubt... A woman as strong as Mistress V needs a man she can't always overpower... And in each other's tight
embrace, an escape from harsh reality is always a welcome diversion... Praise for Rock Hard: "Readers will
love the characters and enjoy their scorching love scenes and passionate fights."—RT Book Reviews, 4 Stars
"Hot men, rocking music, and explosive sex? What could be better?"—Seriously Reviews "Sizzling sex, drugs,
and rock 'n' roll...Absolutely perfect!"—Fresh Fiction

Backstage Pass Paul Stanley 2019-04-30 NATIONAL BESTSELLER The New York Times bestselling author
and front man and rhythm guitarist of KISS grants fans an all-access backstage pass to his personal life and
shows them how to pursue a rock ‘n’ roll lifestyle of their own, offering hard-won advice from a music legend.
In this follow-up to his popular bestseller Face the Music, the Starchild takes us behind the scenes, revealing
what he’s learned from a lifetime as the driving force of KISS, and how he brings his unique sensibility not
only to his music career but to every area of his life—from business to parenting to health and happiness.
Backstage Pass takes you beyond the makeup as Paul shares fascinating details about his life—his fitness routine,
philosophy, business principles, how he maintains his inspiration, passion, and joy after nearly 50 years of mega
success including selling out tours, 100 million albums sold and an art career that has amassed over 10 million
dollars in sales. Divulging more true stories of the Rock & Roll Hall of Famer’s relationships, hardships, and
pivotal moments, it also contains intimate four-color, never-before-seen photos from Paul’s personal collection,
and offers surprising lessons on the discipline and hard work that have made him one of the healthiest and
most successful rock ‘n’ roll icons in history. This is the book for fans who love living large, but also want to
take control and move ahead in everyday life. Paul shows you how you can rock ‘n’ roll all night and party
every day—without missing a beat.
Rock Hard Nalini Singh 2015 Wealthy businessman, Gabriel Bishop, rules the boardroom with the same
determination and ruthlessness that made him a rock star on the rugby field. He knows what he wants, and
he'll go after it no-holds-barred. And what he wants is Charlotte Baird. Emotionally scarred and painfully shy,
Charlotte just wants to do her job and remain as invisible as possible. But the new CEO clearly has other plans.
Reaper's Legacy Joanna Wylde 2014-01-28 Take a wild ride with the Reaper's Motorcycle club in this steamy
novel from New York Times bestselling author Joanna Wylde. Eight years ago, Sophie gave her heart—and
her virginity—to Zach Barrett on a night that couldn’t have been less romantic or more embarrassing. Zach’s
step-brother, a steely-muscled, tattooed biker named Ruger, caught them in the act, getting a peep show of
Sophie he’s never forgotten. She may have lost her dignity that fateful night, but Sophie also gained something
precious—her son Noah. Unfortunately, Zach’s a deadbeat dad, leaving Ruger to be Noah’s only male role
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model. When he discovers Sophie and his nephew living in near poverty, Ruger takes matters into his own
hands—with the help of the Reapers Motorcycle Club—to give them a better life. Living with outlaw bikers
wasn’t Sophie’s plan for her son, but Ruger isn’t giving her a choice. He’ll be there for Noah, whether she
wants him or not. But Sophie does want him, has always wanted him. Now she’ll learn that taking a biker to
bed can get a girl dirty in every way…
ONE NIGHT WITH HIS WIFE Shion Hanyu 2021-10-02 He was my first love and he betrayed me. Why has
he appeared again? Luc Sarrazin is the CEO of a major bank and comes from a prestigious family. He was Star’s
first love and husband, but their marriage ended unhappily after she discovered he had a mistress. A year and
a half later, as Star is facing financial issues, Luc shows up. It was easy in the past for Star to fall for Luc, but it’s
more complicated this time?he must never find out about the twins she gave birth to!
Rock Addiction Nalini Singh 2014-09-09 Molly Webster has always followed the rules. After an ugly scandal
tore apart her childhood and made her the focus of the media's harsh spotlight, she vowed to live an ordinary
life. No fame. No impropriety. No pain. Then she meets Zachary Fox, a tattooed bad boy rocker with a voice
like whiskey and sin, and a touch that could become an addiction.

Rock Hard Olivia Cunning 2016-10-04 Reissue of the second in a sizzling rock-star romance series from USA
Today bestselling author Olivia Cunning SEXY CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE Sinners lead singer Sedric
Lionheart has spent the past two years trying to get over the woman who broke his heart, but it's no use.
When he sees her working at a strip club and all his feelings come rushing back, he'll do anything to get her
on his tour bus for the summer. Jessica Chase is convinced she doesn't need Sed—never did and never will.
But she does want him, and who wouldn't? The man is delicious. When she finds herself trapped on the
Sinners' tour bus with the impossibly sexy jerk, the passion between them is hotter than ever.
Mile High R.K. Lilley 2012-11-02
Rocks Natalie Myra Rosinsky 2002-09 Describes how rocks form, and discusses different types, including
igneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic.
Staged Olivia Cunning 2018-11-08 The world is his stage¿Exodus End's legendary drummer, Steve Aimes,
plays the role of a rock star better than anyone in the business. Since his divorce, he's embraced every rock 'n'
roll stereotype and uses those vices to keep women at a safe emotional distance, while keeping their physical
distance recklessly close. He vowed years ago to never give any woman the power to break his heart again.
He just has to keep playing the part, and never drop his guard, and stop obsessing over the keyboardist in their
new opening act. He didn't even want Roux's band on this tour in the first place, but somehow she shattered
his barriers without even trying. The only way he knows to save his heart from breaking is to make her his
forever, so why does she keep pushing him away?The stage is her world¿Roux Williams knows an
opportunity like this only comes around once in a life time. Her band, Baroquen, has finally gotten their big
break and are opening for Exodus End and Sinners-two powerhouses of rock-on the European leg of their
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world tour. She refuses to screw up this opportunity by getting involved with Steve Aimes no matter how
gorgeous, sexy and surprisingly attentive he is. She can't deny her attraction to him-the man has the body of a
god and the face of a model-but he's absolutely off limits. Maybe a lust-crazed weekend on a private island will
get him out of her system. Or maybe she'll fall even harder. Once the tour is over they can date, but until then
she must keep her distance, because mixing business with pleasure is not only tabloid fodder, it's professional
suicide. But damn, why does he have to be so stubbornly irresistible?When their worlds are rattled by a staged
ploy to destroy them, Exodus End's infamous bad boy and Baroquen's not-yet-famous good girl must figure out
a way to have it all and each other.
Rock Me Cherrie Lynn 2017-08-03 Candace Andrews has had enough of pleasing others. In an act of birthday
rebellion, she sets out to please herself-by walking into the tattoo parlor owned by her cousin's ex-boyfriend.
All she wants is a little ink, and Brian's just the guy to give it to her. As soon as she submits to his masterful
hands, though, the forbidden attraction she's always felt for him resurfaces...and she realizes the devilishly sexy
artist could give her so much more. Sweet, innocent Candace is the last person Brian expected to see again.
She's everything he's not, and her family despises him. He doesn't need the hassle, but he needs her, and this
time no one is taking her away. Not even those who threaten to make his life a living hell. Backed into a
corner, Candace faces the worst kind of choice. Cave in to those who think Brian is a living nightmare...or hold
her ground and risk it all for the one man who rocks her world. Each story in the Ross Siblings Series is
standalone story that can be enjoyed in any order. Series Order:Book #1: UnleashedBook #2: Rock MeBook
#2.5: Breathe Me InBook #3: Leave Me BreathlessBook #3.5: Light Me UpBook #4: Take Me OnBook #5:
Watch Me Fall

Music of the Heart Katie Ashley 2013-03-26 For Abby Renard, the plan was supposed to be simple—join her
brothers’ band on the last leg of their summer tour and decide if she’s finally ready for the limelight by
becoming its fourth member. Of course, she never imagined stumbling onto the wrong tour bus at Rock
Nation would accidentally land her in the bed of Jake Slater, the notorious womanizing lead singer of
Runaway Train. When he mistakes her for one of his groupies, Abby quickly lets him know she sure as hell
isn't in his bed on purpose. Jake Slater never imagined the angel who fell into his bed would resist his charms
by promptly kneeing him in the balls. Of course, the fact she seems like a prissy choir girl makes her anything
but his type. So he is more than surprised when after betting Abby she wouldn’t last a week on their tour bus,
she is more than willing to prove him wrong. But as Jake’s personal life begins to implode around him, he
finds an unlikely ally in Abby. He’s never met a woman he can talk to, joke with, or most importantly make
music with. As the week comes to a close, neither Abby nor Jake is ready to let go. Can a sweetheart Country
songstress and a bad boy of Rock N Roll actually have a future together?
Rock Hard Olivia Cunning 2011-04-05 Top Reads of 2010 Awards Love Romance Passion * Alpha Reader
Fiction Vixen * Loves Romances * smexy Books Top Sex Scenes of 2010 Awards Good Books, Good Coffee,
Good Life * Smokin' Hot Books Trapped together on the Sinners tour bus for the summer, Sed and Jessica will
rediscover the millions of steamy reasons they never should have called it quits in the first place... Praise for
Backstage Pass: "Olivia Cunning's erotic romance debut is phenomenal." -Love Romance Passion "A sizzling
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mix of sex, love, and rock 'n' roll...The characters are irresistible. Can't wait for the second book!" -DforDarla's
Definite Reads, 5 Stars "These guys are so sensual, sexual, and yummy. This series...will give readers another
wild ride..." -Night Owl Romance, 5/5 Stars, Reviewer Top Pick
In Peace Lies Havoc Amo Jones 2020-01-30 My name is Dove Hendry.Mine is Kingston Axton.I was captured
by darkness.She has always been ours...They groomed me for Midnight Mayhem. Like a trained possession,
weak against their control.She has been conditioned with our blood for years. She just doesn't know it yet...But
Midnight Mayhem was the stained glass that concealed a very dark culture.A culture that she is about to
become the center of.The Brothers of Kiznitch come in fours, and they're not happy about me being hustled
into their acts.Or are we? Careful, Little Bird. A warning is a warning for a reason...Mindtricks.Stunts.Deceit.Power.But there's something uglier that has been haunting me for years upon years. So
ugly that I have never seen its face. I never had to. I'd hear his whispers through my internal screams, feel his
shadow brush against my nightmares. He was my the monster that tormented me.And maybe lived under
your bed...When I started Midnight Mayhem, his presence faded.His whispers were silenced.His shadow
dissolving without a trace.I wondered why that was.She didn't have to wonder for long...
THE WEALTHY GREEK'S CONTRACT WIFE Penny Jordan 2017-10-11
bestselling author becomes a comic!

A story by New York Times

Lizzie’s family owes handsome Greek billionaire Ilios an enormous debt,

and to repay him, he says Lizzie must become his wife. Although she runs a design firm with her two sisters,
they are drowning in debt that their late parents left behind after being massively swindled. Determined to
protect her family, Lizzie puts herself on the line and marries a man she barely knows. As Ilios’s new wife,
she spends her days in a marriage that lacks both love and affection. Yet, although he is proud and arrogant on
the outside, Lizzie begins to notice a lingering sadness within Ilios, one that she finds herself unable to walk
away from…
Some Like It Hot Nicole Edwards 2014-05-20 Five bestselling authors have come together to bring you five
smoking hot, never before seen novellas that will test the limits of your internal thermostat. What could be
hotter than sizzling firefighters, sultry cowboys, sexy bodyguards, and scorching bad boys? Nothing, that's
what.

Sinners at the Altar Olivia Cunning 2014-03-11 Sinners need love too... Sinners at the Altar includes four
complete wedding stories, each about a different member of the rock band Sinners. These novellas are
intended to be read after the Sinners on Tour series. When Sinners tie the knot, things don't always go as
planned. Appetite for Seduction - Epilogue to Backstage Pass Lead guitarist Brian Sinclair may have finally
won Professor Myrna Evans heart and her consent to wed, but being part of a high-maintenance band might
just ruin his long-anticipated wedding day and steamy wedding night. Will the couple ever find a moment's
peace or are some things more important than a night of uninhibited love-making? Sweet Love of Mine Epilogue to Wicked Beat Drummer Eric Sticks is determined to marry sweet and sassy soundboard operator,
Rebekah Blake, on the spur of the moment. But can he really offer the love of his life the wedding of her
dreams in a small, unplanned ceremony? And can Rebekah offer Eric the one thing missing from his life that
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never realized he wanted? Patience - Epilogue to Rock Hard Lead singer Sed Lionheart never really wanted a
big fancy wedding. He just wanted the girl. But his hot-tempered fiancee, Jessica Chase, has her heart set on a
memorable ceremony and she is determined to persist through the aggravation to have the wedding of her
dreams. The ceremony turns out to be memorable, all right, but not necessarily in the way they'd planned.
Can the stressed-out couple recognize what's really important on their wedding day, or is the honeymoon over
before it even begins? November Rain - Epilogue to Hot Ticket Professional dominatrix Aggie "Mistress V"
Martin is madly in love with bassist Jace Seymour, but she's not in any real hurry to marry him. She's not
really the wife "type." That all changes the moment she lays eyes on the perfect place to say "I do." With more
than one obstacle in their path to wedded bliss, will these two ever make it down the aisle or will everything
fall apart at the whim of others?

Double Time Olivia Cunning 2012-11-06 "Rock Hard hooks you with heat and reels you in with
heart."—Cheryl Brooks, bestselling author of Virgin (The Cat Star Chronicles) He Craves Her Music and Passion
On the rebound from the tumult of his bisexual lifestyle, notoriously sexy rock guitarist Trey Mills falls for
sizzling new female guitar sensation Reagan Elliot and is swept into the hot, heady romance he never
dreamed possible. She Can't Get Enough of His Body Ecstatic to be on tour learning the ropes with Trey's band,
The Sinners, Reagan finds she craves Trey as much as she craves being in the spotlight. They Both Need
More... When Reagan's ex, Ethan Connor, enters the scene, Trey's secret desires come back to haunt him, and
pleasure and passion are taken to a whole new level of dangerous desire. Praise for Rock Hard: "Scorching love
scenes...readers will love the characters."—RT Book Reviews, 4 Stars "The sex is incredible and the love is
even better. Each rocker has a piece of my heart."—Night Owl Reviews, 5 Stars, Reviewer Top Pick

Tell Me, Tease Me Olivia Cunning 2015-01-20 Volume 3 of the One Night with Sole Regret series includes
Tell Me (book 6) and Tease Me (book 7). In Tell Me, Sole Regret's drummer, Gabe Banner, has an incredible
weekend of romance planned for his new girlfriend, Melanie, but she ends up with some unexpected baggage
that drives a rift between the insatiable lovers. in Tease Me, lead guitarist Adam Taylor, finally has his life
together and is ready to take a huge step in his relationship with his rehab counselor, Madison, but she isn't
necessarily on the same page.
Wicked Beat Olivia Cunning 2013-08-06 Praise for Double Time: "Olivia Cunning delivers the perfect blend of
steamy sex, heartwarming romance, and a wicked sense of humor."—Nocturne Romance Reads How Far Out
Are Your Fantasies? When Rebekah Blake becomes the Sinners' new soundboard operator, she has no idea
that red-hot drummer Eric Sticks is the only man who can give her everything her dirty mind desires...
Praise for New York Times bestseller Double Time: "Snappy dialogue, dizzying romance, scorching hot sex,
and realistic observations about life on tour make this a winner."—Publishers Weekly "It just doesn't get any
hotter or any better. On and off stage."—Open Book Society "Smoking hot sex and romance that pulls at your
heartstrings."—Romance Reviews

Sticking to the Script Smartypants Romance 2019-10-15 Steven Thompson had a bad year. A string of mean,
kinky (the alarming kind, not the good kind), and crazy dating debacles combined with a boss who appears to
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be experiencing male-prenatal-psychosis means Steven’s stress levels are high. They’re so high, he’s decided to
quit dating and focus instead solely on his job. Until he meets Dr. Ken Miles. Doctor Ken Miles is having a
fantastic year. His hard work is paying off in a big way . . . professionally. But his social life? Not so much.
Until he meets Steven Thompson. Steven isn’t so sure about Dr. Miles, but Ken is one hundred percent certain
about Mr. Thompson. And even though both men know full well that the key to getting what you want out
of life is hard work, they can’t seem to make them—together—work. Will they ever get on the same page? Or
just keep sticking to the same old script? 'Sticking to the Script' is a full-length contemporary romantic
comedy, can be read as a standalone, and is book#2 in the Cipher Office series, Knitting in the City World,
Penny Reid Book Universe.
Outsider Olivia Cunning 2016-09-25 Reagan Elliot is the new rhythm guitarist touring with Exodus End and
has already begun a relationship with both guitarist Trey Mills and bodyguard Ethan Conner when her
personal choices are swept into the media spotlight and Reagan realizes she is on the verge of losing all that she
has.
Try Me, Tempt Me, Take Me Olivia Cunning 2012 For the five rock gods of Sole Regret, finding love is easy,
keeping it is hard. This anthology contains the first three novellas in the One Night with Sole Regret serial
series. In Try Me, Sole Regret's crafty drummer, Gabe "Force" Banner, seduces a straight-laced accountant
before she realizes she's talking to a rock star. In Tempt Me, Sole Regret's troubled lead guitarist, Adam Taylor,
might finally be ready to commit to the woman who saved him from a life of despair and abuse. In Take Me,
Sole Regret's enigmatic vocalist, Jacob "Shade" Silverton, tries to keep his cool around one off-limits woman
from his past, but she just might be too hot to resist.
Devil in Spring Lisa Kleypas 2017-02-21 New York Times bestselling author LISA KLEYPAS delivers the
unforgettable tale of a strong-willed beauty who encounters her match in one of London’s most notorious—yet
irresistible—rakes . . . An eccentric wallflower . . . Most debutantes dream of finding a husband. Lady Pandora
Ravenel has different plans. The ambitious young beauty would much rather stay at home and plot out her
new board game business than take part in the London Season. But one night at a glittering society ball, she’s
ensnared in a scandal with a wickedly handsome stranger. A cynical rake . . . After years of evading marital
traps with ease, Gabriel, Lord St. Vincent, has finally been caught by a rebellious girl who couldn’t be less
suitable. In fact, she wants nothing to do with him. But Gabriel finds the high-spirited Pandora irresistible.
He’ll do whatever it takes to possess her, even if their marriage of convenience turns out to be the devil’s own
bargain. A perilous plot . . . After succumbing to Gabriel’s skilled and sensuous persuasion, Pandora agrees to
become his bride. But soon she discovers that her entrepreneurial endeavors have accidentally involved her in
a dangerous conspiracy—and only her husband can keep her safe. As Gabriel protects her from their unknown
adversaries, they realize their devil’s bargain may just turn out to be a match made in heaven . . .
Hot Ticket Olivia Cunning 2013-02-05 New York Times and USA Today Bestseller! "Cunning doesn't shy
away from turning up the heat."—Just Erotic Romance Reviews Where's the Fine Line... Between darkness
and desire Need and oblivion Pain and pleasure A man as talented as Sinner bass guitarist Jace Seymour needs
rock-hard-olivia-cunning
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a woman who can beat out his self-doubt... A woman as strong as Mistress V needs a man she can't always
overpower... And in each other's tight embrace, an escape from harsh reality is always a welcome diversion...
Praise for Rock Hard: "Readers will love the characters and enjoy their scorching love scenes and passionate
fights."—RT Book Reviews, 4 Stars "Hot men, rocking music, and explosive sex? What could be
better?"—Seriously Reviews "Sizzling sex, drugs, and rock 'n' roll...Absolutely perfect!"—Fresh Fiction

Angel Brooke Blaine 2019-04-18 USA TODAY bestselling authors Ella Frank and Brooke Blaine conclude the
story of sexy Fallen Angel rockers Viper and Halo in ANGEL.As Fallen Angel embarks on their worldwide
Corruption tour, frontman Halo is forced to deal with his newfound fame, as well as his intense feelings for his
bandmate, Viper. Because now Halo has everything he ever dreamed of and one surprise he never expected: a
boyfriend. And Viper has the one thing he never thought he wanted but found himself chasing down: a
relationship.From the very beginning, they were drawn to each other, but can these polar opposites find
lasting love, or will their flame burn out?ANGEL is the third book of the Fallen Angel Series and should be
read following HALO and VIPER. Halo and Viper's story concludes in ANGEL.
Rock Star Romance Ultimate Michelle Mankin 2019-10-21 The Rock Star Romance Ultimate is an exclusive
collection of rock star romances by New York Times, USA Today, and other bestselling rock star romance
authors. Each volume has over a thousand pages. All of the digital proceeds from both volumes of the
anthology will go to the North Texas Food Bank. Available in this exclusive collection for a limited time only
are: VOLUME 1 Insider by Olivia Cunning Gone for you by Jayne Frost Million Dollar Musician by RB
Hilliard Just a Tease by Crystal Kaswell Irresistible Refrain by Michelle Mankin Enticing Interlude by
Michelle Mankin Savor You by Emily Snow Hard Rock Promise by Athena Wright
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